3.5 Medals and Prizes

The followings medals and prizes are awarded to students in recognition of outstanding academic performance:

1. AGO Outstanding Achievement Award
2. Ban Hin Leong Gold Medal
3. BP Gold Medal
4. CFA Singapore Prize
5. Chettiar’s Temple Medal
6. DBS Medal
7. Foo Hee Lim Prize
8. Forex Association of Singapore Book Prize
9. Furama Medal
10. GIC Gold Medal
11. Gordon Johnson Book Prize
12. Harvard Club Gold Medal & Prize
13. Institute of Banking & Finance Prize
15. Lee Kuan Yew Gold Medals
16. Leong Siew Meng Memorial Prize in Asian Markets and Marketing Management
17. Leong Siew Meng Memorial Prize in Marketing
18. Leong Siew Meng Memorial Prize in Principles in Marketing
19. Leslie Wong Memorial Medal
20. Leslie Wong Prize in Business Administration
21. Marketing Institute of Singapore Medal
22. Marketing Institute of Singapore Prize
23. Ministry of Manpower National HR Prize
24. Nexia TS Public Accounting Corporation Medal & Prize (Accountancy)
25. Nexia TS Public Accounting Corporation Medal & Prize (Assurance & Attestation)
26. NOL Medal
27. NTUC Income Prize
28. NUSBSA Social Impact Prize
29. OCBC Prize
30. PwC Prize for Whole Leadership
31. Quah Siam Tee Memorial Prize
32. Reginald Quahe Memorial Medal
33. Seagate Medal
34. Singapore Institute of Management Book Prize
35. Swiss Bank Gold Medal
36. Tan Siak Kew Gold Medal
37. Tax Academy of Singapore Prize